
Charlie’s 101 List

1. Do the gumball rally

2. Write a country song

3. Produce a dance tune

4. Get a part in a movie

5. Travel around Vietnam on a motorbike

6. Visit Japan

7. Drive the North Coast 500

8. Drive around Ireland on a trike motorcycle

9. Make a documentary about dating around the world - around the world in 80
dates

10. Get married (even to a stranger)

11. Become someone’s life coach

12. Meet Sir David Attenborough

13. Swim with whale sharks (orcas/rays etc)

14. Do a music video with normal people styled up like pop stars

Create a life that you leap out of bed to live.
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15. Recreate a 1940s pin up poster

16. Make £1m

17. Write a kids book and get it published

18. Learn to play the guitar

19. Start a podcast

20. Make a documentary driving around the world in my car meeting interesting
people

21. Create a property portfolio

22. Help with a conservation project

23. Learn how to horse whisper

24. Go on a date with a cowboy

25. Spend a week saying yes to everything

26. Learn how to do �ve weird jobs

27. Learn a language �uently

28. Live in three countries

29. Lose 26lbs

Create a life that you leap out of bed to live.
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30. Spend 90 days without alcohol

31. Visit all the continents

32. Go nomadic for a year

33. Find my favourite people/things from the internet and go meet them

34. Do something nice for my family

35. Set up a stage school for older people

36. Take my sister on an adventure she will never forget

37. Build and sell a company

38. Do a burlesque performance in a giant cocktail glass

39. Get one of my best mates (Jan) the recognition she deserves

40. Learn how to play the steel drums

41. Create a photo series on homelessness that will raise funds for Shelter

42. Learn how to take great photos

43. Create a business that helps nurture talent and people realise their potential

44. Learn how to �irt

Create a life that you leap out of bed to live.
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45. Give a TED talk

46. Create massive colourful paintings using my body

47. Raise £10,000 for Newcastle Cat & Dog Shelter

48. Help a climate change initiative

49. Learn aerial yoga

50. Learn transcendental/Silva mind meditation

51. Do an Ayahuasca/DMT retreat

52. Spend a weekend on a superyacht

53. Sell a £10m house to someone

54. Set up a food van

55. Write a script

56. Help a random stranger

57. Go snow-kayaking

58. Buy an island

59. Learn how to make something useful

Create a life that you leap out of bed to live.
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60. Do the world’s top 10 drives

61. Learn how to practice tantric sex

62. Be interviewed on TV

63. Conquer my fear of �ying

64. Make a nature programme

65. Create a passive income stream

66. Do a podcast with Light Watkins

67. Get a dress on the red carpet

68. Be invited to a premiere

69. Visit a new country every month for a year

70. Rescue an animal

71. Go on a dancing show

72. Throw a 1920s party

73. Dress all of my friends up as Hi De Hi

74. Visit Carnival

Create a life that you leap out of bed to live.
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75. Let my friends set me up on dates with someoneof their choosing

76. Learn consistency and discipline

77. Get involved in a brain study about meditation

78. Take my mum on a cruise / Orient Express

79. Spend three months travelling and visiting my friends across the globe

80. Save £100K

81. Buy a house in Amsterdam

82. Buy a �at in Barcelona

83. Write a musical (and get it produced)!

84. Read books to change my mind

85. Build an eco home

86. Paint a Fibonacci spiral painting/recreate a Fibonacci spiral photo

87. Recreate the pottery scene from Ghost

88. Buy a plastic �amingo for my garden

89. Date my ‘perfect man on paper’

Create a life that you leap out of bed to live.
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90. Learn about NLP and body language

91. Go to the world’s most interesting festivals

92. Learn millinery

93. Make someone’s day/compliment people every day for a month

94. Enter a team in the Red Bull Soap Box Race

95. Live by the beach and spend every day outdoors

96. Throw a dinner party for famous people

97. Dress up with my girls styled like Sex and the City and walk down a NYC
street

98. Attend Mindvalley A fest - as a speaker

99. Spend a night in solitary

100. Take my bestie to spend a morning doing stupid stu� with Ant & Dec

101. WILD CARD - what do you want to see me do? Who wants to come along?!

Create a life that you leap out of bed to live.


